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INTRODUCTION 

j In accordance with instructions received from Dr. Khane and Mr. Sylla, on the 

< oeeaflion of the Ministerial Conference on International Economic Co-operation, 

Kr. A. Racini  and Hr. S.P.  Padolecchia représentai UÎ.7D0 as  part of the delegation 

of the Sacrâtary-Ceneral of the United list ione. 

1. The first session of th* Conference was opened at 11.30 a.m. on 16 Lecember 1975 

in Pari«,   a* the Centre de Conférence» Internationales,  19,   avenue Klêber,  by the 

Präsident of the French Republic      The Conference's two co-chairmen, Mr.  M.  Pérez 

Ouerrero,  Minister of State for International Economic Affaira and Head of the 

Venesuelan delegation, and Mr. A.J. MacEachen, Secretary of 3ta*s for External Affaire 

and Haid of tha Canadian delegation, had Veen designated by the group of developing   " 

countries and the group of industrialized oountrieß reepectively. 

2. The following 27 countries or groupa of countries took part in the Conference: 

Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, Egypt, European Economic 

Coasnmity,  India, Indonesia, Iran,  Iraq, Jamaica, Japan, l.exico, Nigeria, Pakistan, 

Paru, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia, Zaire and Zaabia. 

3. In bla opaning address, the President of the French Republic, hr. Valéry Giscard 

d'Isteing,  notad that the Conference was the result of an idea proposed Id months 

previously and of two preparatory conferences whioh had worked out ite organizational 

aspeóte.    Ha eaphaeiied the historic nature of the Conference, which would for the 

first tiae he examining the world's econoaic problems as a whole.    While recognizing 

that the Conference was fully representative, the President noted the absence of 

"osrtain socialist oountries" and suggested that "it will be for the Conference to 

consider in what way they should be infoned of its work or invited to join in it'!. 

Tha Oonferenoe was to advsnoe tha causa of rationality and justice in the workings of 

the world eoonoay-    After paying tribute to the international organization conoernsd, 

especially tha United Nations, for thair efforts, he concluded by saying that the 

Conference «a» tha body to whose lot it ha« fallan to usher in a new and deoisivs 

stags in International ©©-operation through oonoerted international action. 
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'.       In th.ir o}.cm,-r stater,,lt,   tl„   t^o co-Ch.-.irm« of  th* ->r.ferror* paid  trit-ute to 

the Indent  of  th, Fleuch FuruUte for hi., mitiatxv,  and hoepxtanty.     They  eaid 

that  although th,   tauk  of t,.ir. Conference     aa a difficult   on, ,   xt   MM „ct   i.po.«Me, 

in the lx(-ht  of th,   plural   resolve to b, t,in a constructive dialogue airaed at   etabli.i 

mg the foundation*  for rnoro   ,u,t   a,d cquitaUc  „con ,iC  co.0pt rat 10i) ln the ^^ 

5-       Thr occrct^y-Ccncr^l  of the   mited l.atxom,  «.phased  xn hi* 8tat«ncnt that 

the Conference or.   International Economic  Co-orcnrtion fitted into the framework of 

ideas developed 1* the United .atiom.    The  fecial  annona of .he General Assembly, 

like th, Coniert,.cc ,  wer,  a recpor.se by the.  international  community to a critical 
situation brought   about  bv gcn, ral  dl,ord ,   ln thc ^ ^^     ln a ^^ 

adopted at th,   Finnin, of l.c.b,,, thc General Arguably had stressed the connexion 

between the Conference  and xtc owr  .-ffortu      Th,   <-,„„ + .wr.  .noptb.    The oc-ret ary-General  assured the Confe- 
rence that thc United Nations was rendy to   an-int i'   ir   n •.  »   . 

^ xo  a»'1" 3     K. it;- endeavours,  and he express« 
the hope that t:ic  EaB.c  scellent  ^.irit of  co-open* im that  had characterized the 

seventh special  session would also  prevail   at the  Conference. 

hULES OF PROCEDURE.     OFFICIAL LANGUAGES 

6.       In accordance ,-ith the recordation of the preparatory com -rone, (1 p/ll/l2 

para.  16), the Conference adopted thc rules of procedure approved J.  ..«* meeting  ' 

and decided that the office and working lan^e:,  110«ld be Arabic, Engli.h, French 
and Spanish. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGSTDA 

7.      The Conference adopted without  amendment tju   draft  ,^nd, proposed by the 
two  oo-Chaiman (CCE-CM-l). 

STATJMfflTS BY LELEGATIOÜ. 

8.      In their general statement, delegations welcomed the fact that only a limitad 

nunber of count rie. -, ere taking part  in the Conference since they felt that  **ld 

facilitate it« work.    Some,  however, thought  it unfortunate that it had net been po- 

•ible to .ecure wider participation in the Conference.    Some developing countrU. 



Io usenr ad that the geographical represent st ion of the- third world was not  entirely 

Isatisfactory.    Repeating the view expressed by PrcEider.1 Hiscard d'Ertaing,   one delc- 

! gat Ion proposed tint th    Conference chould consider in what  -ay the BocialÍ3t count-ic-a 

¡•ight  be infonnod of ito v/ork or invited to .tin in it. 

9. All delegations said that the Conf eronce'r efforts at  concerted action and t hoe o 

made by the United Nations were complementary.    Specifically,  they noted that the work 

of the Conference fell  within the framework of the rccoirjnendations contained in the 

final  resolutior adopted by the Cenerai  Assembly at   ite seventh special  session. 

10. All delegations made reference to the interdependence of the economic problems 

facing the world and to the interdisciplinary nature of the  solutions  required.    In 

this oonnexion,  they stressed the importance of concert, d progress on the four subjects 

before the Conference!     energy^raw matcrxaljB^ jprpblotns_ of development,  and the 

related financial_.M£ects. 

11. Most of the delegations also emphasized the disarray in the present  international 

economic system and the urgent need to find satisfactory solutions.    They called atten- 

tion in particular to the difficulties and critical situation of t:...   lernt developed 

countries, for which appropriate remedies should be devised as quickly as possible. 

The solutions advocated,  howover, did not ropresont a neu departure,   in relation to 

the proposals already put forward in united I¡ at ions bodies over recent years. 

12. The keynote of the Conference, sounded by the representatives of the third vrarld 

and the industrialized countrioo alike,  was that the seriousness of the situation and 

the oonplexity of the problems should not be minimised.    All  agreed that there was no 

alternative to eoncertod action at the world level.    The atmoshphere which had been 

established from the very outset of the general debate appeared to hold good promise 

that it would be possiblo, during the next twelve months, to arrive at  solutions in 

keeping with the hopes expressed. 

CONCLUSIONS 0? THE CCNFERHÎCE 

13. Tha Conference's final coasiuniqué is attached to this report, and its main 

provisions are outlined briefly below. 

For the purpose of beginning an "intensified international dialogue",    the 

Conference set up the four conmiseions which had been recommended by the prepara- 

tory conference, that la, the coanissions on energy, raw materials, development and 
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iir^ìil affairs Fach conino,, h». 1 <; mcrr.b. m - N, fron. .bvloping and 5 fms 

induotriali.vd count n .-s. Fanh will b preHiu.d oy r by two co-Cnaim-r. appoint-d 

by   .ach cf ti,. *,r  iTrourB.     Ther..    connùbi ,nH   an.  tn   Kgm   K rk  on  11  p. bruary  1<..7*. 

Th.   t,n:s .r  r. f.r.nr.   of thrr.   commi^m,,, h^v    ;.ot   been l,fincd  beyond the 

provision,  ,ont,in.d  in th,   fu.nl  rtat^.nt   of th.   rr-iaratory conference  h, Id  in 

Paris  on 1 j-j t   0 ,tob. r 1-7%     A rating has  K,n Uch,dul.d  for   >6 January l;7b between 

th.-  co-Chaiir.f,-  of th.   Conivrcr.c,   :md th, co-Chainntu. <f th<   four r-omax^ion« with 

th,   aim of BF. Hing .ut tho COMú^W t.». of referez   .rtthin th,  franowork of 

the  existing rxT, ral   «uid.lin^   oft. r th.   n.crsna^  LOt.cultations. 

A nW.box  ,f ••nitMl :,ationR  nrPar.i:atione  hav   b.c., granted th,   right  of permanent 

representation  in remisai•  cone nui with th,  .am,   chères of activity.    These Í 

organization will  hav, th,   rtatJ0  rf „b,,••,   ./lth th,    right to  „p,* but  not to ¡ 

vote.     The  list   ,-iver.  i,. th..   tinnì   roruBarii^uí   i* not   1 L.-r.it-rt 1V. . ! 

The coniriissinm:   will   Kit   ir   P-ir-i •  -,»iw   ,., n   v,     , .>  , KIT   ir, h.iri,. and will  b.   e> rvxc.d by a j émanent  secretariat   ¡ 
te be  finance! fron  a bvdget   -,hi~h will  b,   adort,d , arl.y  in January  1^6. 

14. At  the  requrat  of th,- S< crd ory-G,n,ral  of tho United H at ione,  th,, Conference 

took note of General Assembly resolution 3515  (XXX)  ^titled »Conference  on International 

Economic Co-operation".    Th,  Secret annerai  further assured the Conference of the 1 

United NationC   füllet  co-operation  in carrying out this  resolution. ¡ 

15. The Ministerial Conference  on International Economic Co-operation came to & ci08C(   i 

after a night meeting,  at  5.20 a.m.  on 19 ¿eccmber 1975. 

16. On that  smc day,  at 3  r.r,.,   T irS«m*   intone, w etiiv -.raa held to follow 

up the Conference,  und.r the chairmanship of Mr. G. Van Lacthem, Unitod Hâtions 

Under-Secretary^eneral for economic and social  affair*,  and with the participation 

of all the United Nations organizations represented in Paris,  including «IDO. 

17. At that meeting, Mr. Van Lact hem stressed the role of the United Nations in 

connexion with the Conference,   in line with General Assembly resolution 3515 (XXX) 

and the official statements by the Secretary-General durin« the Conference itself. 

18. It  was accordingly decided that,  in conformity with the Secret arrenerai«, 

instruction*, the Unit cd N at ione »ad open a permanent secretariat in Pari., for 

liaison with the Secretariat of the Conference.    It was hoped that all the 

United Nations bodies and specialized agencies which had been invited to take part 

in the work of the Conference's four commissions would participate in th« .ecrctarUI. 

f 



19. Hr. Claud* Joffroy wa. appointed by Mr. Van Lactic to head the United Hâtions 

pe«««* secretariat  for liai.on with the Conference -ccrrtori*  in Paris. 

20. The office, of the United Nations permanent  «erbari«!  will be located at th^ 

headquarter, of ««>,  which ha« offered to .ak«. the. necessary ep.ee  available. 

Additional office spaco will be  available ,t th    Centre  d. Conferences Internationale, 
191 »venue Kleber. 

21. It is planned, in principle, that UÍID0, FAD, «ftp and tNCTAE - the four 

United Nation, organization, mort directly concerned and mtercsted in the work of 

the four Conference cooni.sione - shall ea,h Fo3t one of their officials to Paris to 

»aintain permanent Uai.on between the Conference and th,  headquarters of his organi- 

ate, without   prejudice to the possibility of sending experts to Pari, on specifxo 
mission.. 

22. It is al.o planned that the already established permanent secretariat of the 

United lation. in Pari, .hall, a. .oon a. possible, infonn the executive head, of 

.«* United»* ion. organization or specialized agency concerned regarding the 

follow action to be given to the decisions of the Pari, Conference and the .ubjeot. 

likely to bo included in the work progr«. of the confissions, which will requir. 
«runo« study by the organization in question. 

23. The UJIDO delegation infomod Mr. Van Laethe, of IFIDO«. keen interest xn taking 

P*rt in the work of the four Conference emission..    The delegation also assured 
Mr. V« Latth« that the rc.uM. of the MiniBtcrial Confcwoe ^ tho ^^ 

"•"»"* •««•1«, would be the .ubjeot of a report to the Executive Director of 
miJO, «bo would take whoever final decisions »ight be required. 



ANNrc: i 

19 December 1975 

Flî.'AL OOMtUKIfljE 

1. The Conference on lut,mational T.:Conoraic Co-operation m,t   in Paris,  at ministerial 

level,  fron Dec r.t,r 1Í tc  Dccvr.bc r IV.    ^preventatives ef the following ?1 Member* of 

the Confrrene, took part:    Alaria,  Arp.tiru:,  Australia, Brazil, Cameroon,  Canada, 

EEC, Egypt,  iv.di.1,  iMuono^a,   Iran,  Iraq, Jamaica, Japan, ! ocico, Nigeria,  Pakistan, 

Peru, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,  United States, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, 

Zaire, Zanbia.    Th.- mimet, rial   représentât iven who attende the Conference welcomed 

the presene«   of th.- Secretary-G. i.tral of the- United Kr.tiona. 

2. The „ork of the  Confereno   va« *r,n«:d by H.E. the President  of the French Republic, 
Mr. ValCry Cue-card d'Estaing. 

3. The Hon.  Aliar. J. KacEachcn, Secretary of Stat,  for External Affairs of Canada, 

and Dr. Manuel Perez^uerrem, Minister of state   for International Economic Affa.« 

of Venezuela,  oo-Chaiimen c.f the Conference on International Economic Co-operation, 
presided at the Ministerial M. oting. 

4. The Ministerial  representative,  at the Conference  expresse   their views with regard 

to the international economic situation.    They made suggestions as to how the probi«», 

which they had identified might  bo resolved.    Attention was drawn to the plight of 

the most  seriously affected countries.    They recognized that the Conference on 

International Economic Co-operation provides  a unique opportunity to addre.s these 

problems and to further international economic co-operation for the benefit  of all 
countries and peoples. 

5. The Conference decided to  initiate an intensified international dialogue.    To this 

end, it established four Commissions (en energy,  raw materials, development  and financia" 

affairs) which will meet periodically through the coming year.    It waa agreed that each 

of the four Commissions would consist of fifteen ambers, ten of thetn repre.enting 

developing countries, five of them representing industrialized countries. 



The Commissions «hall start their work en 11 February l;>7¿.    Preparation of tha 

3rit of the four Commissions shall be reviewed at  a aceting of the co-Chairmen of the 

inference and of the four Commisnions after consultât ior.,  v;i* h the other participants 

in the Conference.    This moot in« will take place on y: j-^jy V)% within the frame- 

ark of the «encrai guideline contained in paragraphs IO-I4 of the Final Declaration 

Df the Second Preparatory Meeting which arc approved by the Conference. 

The Conference agreed that the following participant a should serve on the Commission« 

- Energy:    Algeria, Brazil,  Canada, Egypt,  EEC,  Ir.dia,  Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, 
Japan, Saudi Arabia, Switzerland,  United States, Venezuela, Zaire. 

- Raw Materials:    Argentina, Australia, Cameroon, EEC,  Indonesia, Japan, 
Mexico, Nigeria,  Peru, Spain, United States, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zenbia. 

- Development:    Algeria, Argentina,  Cameroon,  Canada,  EEC,  India, Janaica, 
Japan, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, u-.rc.-dcn,  United States, 
Yugoslavia,  Zaire. 

- Finanoci    Brazil, EEC, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran,  Iraq, Japan, Mexico, 
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Switzerland, United States, Zanbia. 

The co-chairmen of the Commissione will be: 

- Energy:    Saudi Arabia and United States 

- Raw Materials:    Japan and Peru 

- Development:    Algeria and EEC 

- Finanoo:    EEC and Iran 

jjoint meetings of the oe-Ouinnen of the Conference and of the Commissions may be 
i»eld if the no od arises. 

It was agrrod that members of the Conference who wish to follow the work of a 

Commission to which they do not belong should be entitled to appoint a representativo 

the capacity of auditor without the right to speak. 

The Conference decided that a number of inter-govommental functional organisation« 

loh are directly concerned with the problems +0 be considered would be able to make 

useful contribution to thoir consideration.    It therefore invited these organizations 

|UnitedI«tions Secretariat, OPEC, ISA, WCTAD, OECD, FAO, GATT, UTDP, UUDO, MF, 

"), 8EU) to be represented on a permanent basis in the relevant Commissions.    Their 
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observen;  will  hc.v.   ilv.    right  t      .•;, ¿:  V ¿t   n< t  tin.   rit;ht  te  v.t.    ;jid h«nc   will   not | 

partici-at.    in th    iuv.tini 'f  a  ca tu r.f.i.       Eaeh '">JI:I  îsuion i.iay,   m addition,   mvit.      ! 

appropriate   urt   r-f -v. r:u;: .r.tr.l  fé ue-t îonal  organi/ -t ion:   t.,  pa-+ iei[ att    iß obtu rv< rr 

ad hoc in the  . r.-v. mat ion   of .-p. ni io  :nj. .li ,u. 

10. Th*   Conf.r-.r.c,   /.ecié. d te.   ...'t..Hi.-h   -r,   int< nd i.-n. 1 .... rr..trji at  with  an < xcluíúv 1 

administrativ,   --..d t ^ch/.i oe.l  f'ur.rtiii;   in th    vo¡/i¿- of rr.Ji'Oü?Js  put   forward by the  two 

co-Chaircicn.     It     an-, dMr. Bi rmu-d   Xitt->:i   -u- he id of  th.. :u "n t ari at  aid approved plan. 

for its organization ;_.d  ;: pi rrt ionr.1  -vocdur. ...    Th-   f írai-.ci-.l   curt s  arising fron the 

establishment  cf the  Si . .-r.-tariat   ->rA fron:  future  re   tnu\    u' th'   Conforenc   will  be 

home by m.jn.K r -  of th.   Confi r. nc.   o- tU   bans of  :. fors.ula agre od  by  the Conferenc... 

11. It was airraid that the f.-ur Cominci one; shoulé r..ot in Parir. ^ubeequent mcctinge 

of the Commise ioni.- will  ì ..   conven  d ly tìv ir oo-Chr.ine;:. 

12. One or sc v. ral r.ccl mpr of the Coufv-reno at th. level of Government officials may 

be held at least niz monthn afti r this nanirteri'd neeting. Thy I! ini ot erial Conference 

agreed to meet   again at Ieini.Tt. rie.l level  in about twelve ncnths time. 

13. The Conference adopt-d the   h'uli r; of Proc. ere   roc. A..ended by the Preparatory 

Meeting which ar_ be", d en the principle   of  concensus,   according tc which decisions 

and recommendations  are-  adopted when the  chair hae < atablichod that  no member delegation 

has made any objection.    English,  Arabic, Spanish and French art  th.. official and workin, 

languages of the Conference.    The, Pules of Procedure  apply to  all the bodies of the 

Conference. 

14. The Conference took note of the resolution of the  General Assembly entitled 

"Conference on International Economic Cooperation"  (Rcoolution 3515 (XXX))  and agreed 

to make reports available to tho  31st Session of the United Nations General Assembly. 

15«   The membcrc of the Conference paid special tribute to President Oiaoard d'Ertaing 

for the action he had taken to bring about the dialogue which is now engaged and i 

expressed their warm appreciation to the Government of Frar-oe for its hospitality and       j 

for the efforts and obligations it hae* undertaken in order to make the Ministerial j 

Corfercnoe a suc^ "". 
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ANNEX II 

li  Docember 1973 

STATDOWT BY TOI SBCRJBTAHY-GOIHÍAL OF IB E UNTI Et NATIONS TO THE 

CÜNFUIBJCE ON  INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION 

Ine following IB   the  Uxt  of a statement  delivered by  the Secretary-Central, 

I Mr. Kurt Waldheijn,   on Tuesday,   V  December,   to   the Conference on International Economic 

| Co-operation being hcM  in Pariet 

Î "On behalf of the United Nations,  I   should like  to  pay  a very special 
! 
; tribute to the leadership of President Valéry Giscard d'Estaing,  whose valiant 

; efforts,  since the sixth special session of the Cenerai Assembly,  have done  so 
I 

much to bring this Conference together.    He has shown foresight  and determination. 

He has accurately perceived the urgency of negotiation in the midst of the con- 

frontation.    We  fervently hope  that the response of all   the leaders of the world 

will live up to thin initiative. 

\ "This Conference meets in the midst of the greatest turbulence suffered by 

the world economy in peace  time since the Great Depression of  the thirties, 

J Ivery sector ol  the international economic system, without exception, has 

experienced unprecedented strains and tensions.    In the monetary field,  one need 

only mention the breakdown of the Bit tton Woods System    nd tho emergence of pay- 

•ents disequilibri« that are of unprecedented dimensiona and which belie 

oorreotion through orthodox prescription«.    International trade has undergone 

drsaiatic deceleration;    the developing countries are facing extreme difficulties 

in the implementation of their development plans and programmes;    production and 

employment in developed market economy countries have also proved unstable, with 

• short-lived boom displaced by the most severe and prolonged recession of the 

post-war arm.    As for prices,  inflation continues to pose serious problems to 

the functioning of the world economy. 

"In deciding that the United Nations would be associated with this Con- 

farsnofc, a wsloomc sensitivity has been shown to the requirements of continuity 

tarn n*«d for ooherenoe in a multiple negotiation. 
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•'Tht  Unit.íd Nations ï.-iR b. . u  ti.«   melting- pot wh, re  tht political  impulse 

needed for  thir,  . v.r.t was shaped.     It has  prepared  tit   minds,  stirred the con- 

science L-.  ar.d   " vele ed  the   ror.i • te,nce   And MPmmn  - ;11 » lenente  . eaential  in 

the maturation of t   «   ideas.    Tin."  Coni-n nee   chould be  sttr. ad  an  integral  part 

of a broader froc.fr  oi  negotiation  toward the   reordering of the world»a 

priorities arid  at-.  ;>. move   forward  to  a new stag',   of ur.de retarding and co-operative 

actv n. 

"Indeed,   as we  embark on this-   important  phase   of our continuing North-South 

negotiations,  we  would do w> 11  to  rcfr.orr.ber tht   decree of consensus   that we have 

already achieved.     This Confer* ne    io not  taking pla-o  ir. a conceptual vacuum. 

Most of the   items on  it?  agenda have  a long history.     A number of aspect« of the 

New International Lconoir.ie Ord r arr   already- the  obj. ct of wide  agreement, not 

just  in their broad   linca but often  in their specifn   terms.    Here arc,  of 

course,  matters which  air   no complex that  they  rc-piire   further and intensive 

investigation before  acce i- table   solution*,  -ire  found,   but  the  stv nth special 

Bession of the General Assembly has  created an  atmosphère  conducive  to genuine 

accord and the  s...nse  of urgency that  tht  present situation demands. 

,   "In saying- this,  I air, net ovcrloo ing or und rtstinu-ting the  problems which 

bes/Tge the industri?1 countries here represented,  on which rests a large part 

of the responribiliyi    the faltering course of thfir economic recovery, the need 

to adjust to domestic political  considerations and processes,  the sectoral or 

regional interests which powerfully e- prese  thcmselvs   'n modem society, 

"I base my belief on the conviction that  economic interdependence is non 

more concretely felt by all concerned.    In fact, what the two special sessions of 

the General Assembly have brougnt  to mind so vividly  is that the economic la- 

balance which characterizee the North-South dialogue dons not lend itself to the 

building of an orderly and peaceful world.    Some redress of this imbalance should 

now be viewed as an objective in itself,  as part of realpolitik,  and not just as 

an idealistic approach.    As a result of this realization, there is a greater dis- 

position of mind to look at current problems in their global interaction and in 

a long-term perspective, to weigh tho "trade-offs': between isaediatc concessions 

by some and future benefits for all.    There is a recognition that th« reordering 

of international economic relations cannot be restricted to acocsatodations 
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countries with high l«.vel3 oí develop«-nt.    In  ••:. wert,   th' r«r   is a résiliation 

that  th« path of progresa r.f d•veloping countries must be facilitated  if  the 

world's productive  forces arc to be brought fully  into  ' ley.    These new per- 

ception« arc now engaging the attention of the  lexers oí  th    world at  the highest 

level of political responsibility. 

"The special sessions of the (îonc rai Asseoit ly - rxid this Conference - trust 

be viewed as a rerp.nsc of the  international comm'inity  to a critical  situation 

brought about by  the over-all disorder of the world economy. 

••Although initial  tensions have  n,w recedei,   th«   .en«, rj^ ^jrijsis romains  an 

element of oxtrune  importance.    It would te wron¿  if th«..  discussion were to be 

confined to the question of the prie, of oil alene.    The problem ia really i arge x. 

It is a fact that a very high proportion of th'    energy resources are   today 

derived from non-renewable source.    One need not  follow the  prophets of impending 

catastrophes to recognize tht  risk that  shortages could occur in the  course of the 

next decado, of a magnitudo sufficient  to provoke  profound dislocations in parts 

of th© world economy.     In such conditions,  should w^  not begin ti talk of long-torm 

international policies,  of the beginning - cv».r    c "irdest - of some form of rlobal 

managesient?    How cist  could we hope  to  sc cur«,  adéquat.,   regular suppliée of energy 

for a world economy which must continue to grow,  tc increase its agricultural 

yield«,   to industrialize and to iaprov«.   its transported i on and communication 

facilities?   How else could we avoid the wa3te   of un.^lannrd and unro-ordinated 

actions in fi'lds which require such    ugc investments  ir. research,  exploration 

and exploitation? 

"Ttie question of the price of petroleum i3,  of course, very important,  and 

it ia linked in many subtle ways to the progress achieved in other area«.    In a 

nego t lati on concerned with a wide range of problems, I firmly believe that it 

•houle not prove impossible to agree on a first set of politics and programmes 

whiOB would meet 001ion concern« and aspirations. 

"^s, /oft* Djroibl«am remains at the top of the agende, of the international 

oosssanity »ecsuse hunger and malnutrition still prevail in large parts of the 

world «ni «re probably increasing rather than decreasing.   Indeed, the food 

si tust ion is very preosrious.    Shortages affect not only the developing world, 

mat also eoa« of the industrialised countries.    Die recent practice, adopted 
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by rvr..   í-cvLrtiT.,r.:.(    -l  long-t. rrr.  :r.ipvly  contr.ctr,,   -rovidoB a measure  of security 

to both  ^ rodv. er::   jii  consumer«.     At  the   SS;*K   tim   ,   on, must R. C   to  it  that the 

scop,   of  pci'B  H     .Rtrcmn  acti-r.   in   -ap.<   of widi rrr. .a     frir.ine  conditions  IB not 

th.nby  r-duc 1.     f.-  d 1S   . ¡r.-H.-r   ur  whi^h  -,   ,on,-rehe n.uvi Sv t  of action* hr.« 

cl.arly  Ucr.   u.r.,i.d   ,r. trine i : 1. ,    j,d wh r.   non.    i 'i nr.   oonunitsients had been m .ad. 

at  tht   Herat.  Coni'erario..    Imple m«utotion should now ve   «p. . ded up,   pledge.» for the 

proposed  Int«rnntion;..;  Fund for Agricultural Development - tht key  t- a long-term 

solution - í\jr   t).    f'.od   ud  : re tramine 3 - ~. necessity   for  a long transition period - 

and for the   luiidira-    f adequot.   -„our:!;,   r. scrve-o  .ar.   widely  expect« d by Billions 

of ; tc   le. 

'•In ont  rccxot    t 1« aat,   ti.,   oom-.pt °f .i.nU.«F.t.V1.r.i\i..aA4 haB •«*<• remark- 

able progreso  during  th,   l-.«t   tw    years - tnr.t  i.   in  th-    effort to  direct public 

capital   flows   tow;-rdo  tim-,   meat   in r,..rd >i th. a.     This  i     taking place cither 

through now nuch-mmne or thr.-ugh n.-v ornntution* of traditional  policies.    Ifca 

requirements of   the  neediest,   tl.otv on which a ; arti cU.ar burden ha« been placed 

by ford and oil   ; ri oc  mcivaeee,   -re   almost certr.inly  going to be «ort  crucial. 

Thoy will no  longer h.-v..  the  anunnnnt monetary reserves,   which had helped to 

cushion the  impr.ct  of price   chimin.     It  is r.e>w rn. generally recognised that 

b lance of payments financing  ii: not  ¿nly a meüne of neutralizing the inpact on 

developing countries of cyclical  instatili ty in the  industrial world.    It will 

also bo a aeans of Btiaulating the  exporte of the  industri al i xod countries and 

of overcoming their economic downturn.    Inert should,  therefor«, b«, a consensus 

on what  is in fact a form of safe^ucrd  for tht  wcriccst members of th* inter- 

national  co«*unity,  as well  ac  r  countercyclical device for the world syst« as a 

whole.    One of the first tosta of a now willingness  to perform an essential duty 

of solidarity will take place  in a few weeks time   at  the Jaaaica nccting* to be 

held under the ausnices of th.   International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. 

"I anist once again omphr.aize the need to negotiate in earnest on ocamodlU 

S.eJ3ÎS»    ThiB problem ha« proved »ore intractable than any and requires 

particularly intensive efforts.    The present arrancwonts are not satisfactory. 

In this field,  at least, the free play of aarkct forces does not noeessarily 

produce a soheac of global rationality.    Tfeeré is still, however, a «14« gf 

to be bridged between alternative ways of dealing with the aain isantes inrolve«. 



There »ay be more favourable  conditions fr progress after years -f turbulence 

in commodity market«.    Perimmo m   nay »lac derive   confidence  fror  the pioneering 

werk donc- at 4V Lome* convention on t*.   question    f etai ilization of export 

earnings.    The »Ut il aUral  Trade kT. g .tiátionu,  which lay  .IT. phasic . n aceces  to 

markets,  thr   discussions  at  thin conference   md  t¡,<   f. rthcoming UHCTAI) conference 

should he Been a« mutually  reinforcing and  should,  tc/reth.r,  genérate i political 

momentum to  enhancv   the chances ,,f a br^akthruugh. 

"I also have  the feeling that thr problem of tcnhncljrgj ir? becoming 

increasingly an important  element    r the n-.gotiati-i .-.recese.    With the .xistenc.- 

of a lar**,  pcol cf capital  produced Vv oil  surplus..-,  n_w ventures in the field 

of Industry,  transportation  and agriculture muet v.   evolved and implemented.    This 

is typically an arc-i of mutual advantage for all - thenc  wh~ need the technology, 

those who have the financial means needed te  nut  it  oi-fitably to werk.    The 

acquisition of technology by lesr, developed cour.tri. H thr-ugh transferr,  adapta- 

tions or inncvatione h;is  provi d one of the most > if fling problems cf international 

oo-opcratiun.    fee cf the  reasons  i*, s. f course,  thai  the market fur technology 

has very sp«cial characteristics, very different fror, those obtaining in the 

habitual transactions of goods and ether services.    A feeling of frustration has, 

consequently,  grown over the ycro-B as countries were  progressing in their 

industrialisation programes.    Effortc have been iarde,   as was natural, to induce 

changes in the existing regulations and to reduce the scope of restrictive 

practices.    This is a useful approach.    But it ic also desirable to devise 

actions susceptible of more rapid results.    H->pes have boon frequently expressed 

for ne« aeonanisms, as well as for new approaches by existing institutions.    I 

would, theroforc, expect that this long neglected area cf international co- 

operation would prove to be one in which more rapid progress oould now bo made, 

"Tho Oeneral Assembly has just adopted a rese lut ion stressing that this 

Conference will consider subjects which are of universal importance and affect 

the interests of the entire international conswnity.    I assure you that we in the 

united Bâtions stand ready to assist in its endeavours.    Let us revive the spirit 

of foremost oo-operation which characterized the seventh special session and which, 

after long months of confrontation, enabled us to advance to the point whore we oon 

s« optimistic about the results of this Conference.   Let us take full advantage of 

the setter understanding which now prevails about the momentous problems facing our 

«orlé«   A new assertion of unity and a determination to negotiate in earnest will 

•roteo* the oonerete and mutually satisfactory solutions to whioh wc arc all 
«omitted." 



DELEGATION OF   THE UNITED NATTONS 

P'iû'/ISICiAI  LIGT OF QUESTIONS TUT MAY  BE INCLIIDET  IN THE WOW 
Ffr.KRAMMFS 'W  THE ('OMKIiiS.l'iNS  OF THE r:ONFEMWCE OK 

rKTERiiATIONAL ¡-VCilMlC  CO-OPERATION 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

I.    ENE»jY COMMISSION 

Analysis of  the  prenant *n«*rgy situation  and  identification of question« of 
common interest   to   producer? and  consumers   which deserva mor« datai ltd e*aminatior. 

Estimates  of the  3upj I,y ,-ui•.: demand   for «r.ergy over  the short, medium and  long 
term. 

Examination of the effect of prion.«? on the develop! lent of resource*-, especially 
alternative  resources,  and  on  trendP  in demand. 

Study of the  effect   of poppiUe action in   the area  of energy on  the general 
economic situation  arid the  international  financial  situation,  including their 
monetary aspects. 

Questions of resource conservation. 

Questions associated with research inte the optimal use of resources, including 
problems of recycling, particularly in urban area«, and questions regarding the 
planning of hurran  and industrial environments in such a way as to  save energy. 

Development  of alternative  energy resource?  and pooeible co-operation to pn»ote 
their optimal utili¿ation   .including fusion,  solar electricity,   thermal energy 
from the sea,   biological energy,  etc.). 

Industrial questions connected with the working of resources,  including the 
location of energy  industries. 

Question of a guaranteed minimum price. 

Possibility of industrial,  technical and scientific oo-operation between 
industrialized consumer countries and ptotaeer countries  (operation, development, 
etc.), and the role  of international organisationa. 

Opportunities for co-operation between developing countries in energy matters. 

Training questions  in connexion with the co-operative efforts mentioned above 
(10 and 11). 

Questions relating to the international financial markets. 

Monetary problems,   particularly as they affect development. 

Allocations of special drawing rights to finance the programe of action for 
the application of ecience and technology to development. 



II.     RAW  KàîERIALS COMMISSION 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Consideration of way«  of approaching  this  probi.<n in  itr entirety and of the 
possible proc lures  that might b* ade tod.     Discusnicri cF the  "integrate! global 
programme". 

Study of a permanent   syst er,  of information  ani  consultation  on  raw materials. 
Improvement of th* procedure  for assiseing supply «ad deaand and forecasting 
future trends. 

Consideration of measures  to  lirrit jrice  fluct-at^nn. 

Consideration of meaeures to  increase  supply stability. 

Compilation of a list  of producta which prient  the rr.ost serious  problems  for 
developing countries. 

Problem of etabiliaing export  revenue: 

(a) Critical  examination of the Lomé   formula;     possibility of extension 
and further elaboration; 

(b) The IMP compensatory financing machinery; 

(o)    Possible additional machinery to  counter  falls  in price affecting the 
poorest  countries. 

Problema of market accessi 

(a) For raw materials; 

(b) For producta that have undergone initial  processing. 

Study,  within this framework,   of improvements   tc the generalized systerr, of 
preferences.    Particular problem of protection for the value added by initial 
processing of products. 

Other problem« of non-tariff import reetrieti one. 

Production of raw materialst    possible co-operation in the exploration and 
working of new resources.    Possible role of international organizations, 
including the finanoial institutions,  in this area.    Possible new financial 
arrsnfsnenta. 

Leo»]  processing of raw materials»    possible arrangements for oo-operatian 
and role of tha international organizations in this area. 

Meflafasisnt of non-renewable natural resouroea. 

Substitutes (synthetics, etc.) for non-rensvaible natural r^soiirces. 

III.    KmOPNMT COMMISSION 

A. 

1. 

2. 

QsSStiOB of priority t restaient for tropical products. 

Possible speoial arrangeianta in the OATT agreements in favour of the developing 
oosstriss, vitto respect to both tariff measures (extent and scheduling) and non- 
tariff   ^' 
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3. l'Yter.fuun lavorìi  1 ,*»•   jvì  posüiblo  improv?n: >nt  cf th.-  general i zed  syjrtem of 
preferì noes. 

4. Commercial  promotion cf developing oountricr'  product«. 

5. Structural   adjustm-r.t   il'   i- v»-lop*d  eountri- s'   i.vlustnot, to allow developing 
countries»   product n the full oat  possiti»  access. 

B.      Transfer cf financial re sou re OB 

6. Cont. ilt rat ion of pot-sublo no-.sur» s to permit  long-to no  development  programming. 

7. Studj   of arrangements to permit tripartite co-epe rat ion. 

p.      Fossible measures to  increase the  capacity of international  finaacial Institu- 
tions to take action or, behalf  of  count rit-3 with  serious  balancc-of-parent e 
probiens. 

9.      Conditions  for improving the  flow  of privato capital. 

IG.    Problem of the indettarti:» -as   of the developing countries. 

C .      Industrial! technological ani  scientific co-operation 

11. Selection of an appropriato framework for ponodic consultations on the opportu- 
nities for industrial development m the developing countries, with the partici- 
pation of  interested  agents. 

12. Question of the dissemination of industrial and technological information 
(establishment of an international  clearing house  specially designed to service 
the  developing countries,  other possible arrangement b  involving the mobilisation 
of public,  private and university resources, etc.).     Possible role of such an 
institution as a olearing house for the requirements and  suggestions of the 
developing- countries involving the need for technical and financial assistance. 

13. Tripartite  industrial co-operation. 

14«    An internatio: al code of conduct  for + he transfer of te»  mo logy. 

15'   Question of adapting the industrial patent system so as to give developing 
countries easier access to technology. 

16. Problems of the industrialized countries arising out   of the expansion of 
industrial activity in the developing countries. 

17. Development of the developing countries' scientific  or technical infrastructure; 
assistance from devoloped countries. 

18. Development  of industrial technology and methods suitable for developing countries; 
possible co-operation in this area. 

19. The special case of the industries to be promoted in developing oountries. 

20. The special case of oountries fro« which there is large-scale «migration of 
workers. 
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E.      Pood and agriculture 

21. Different pcMibk  approachos to tìi«   probi.at of inching food ^auction 
over the next   Tew years. 

22. Possible improvements  in the arrangements for U-.-hnical assistance to 
agriculture. 

?3.    Access to the  developed countries'  mark.ta. 
24. Iaprovement. to b* made at agricultural r^ai-h institutes,   and co-or.ration 

between then. 
25. Probi«* of the supply and purchas- of  1- rtilir,rr and r.sticiic«,  especially 

for the poorest  count ries 

26     Problem of food socurity. 
27. Problem of warehousing facilities  in the developing countri-,B. 

28. Disaster«*     possible machinery for prompt  assistance. 

29. Competition fro. synthetics,    research and  dc vacant aimed at  improving the 
chancee of non-food natural products. 

IV.    FINANCE COMMISSION 

A.     Pífale»« associated with the questions lisiad ,in the preceding sections 

1. Iffect of energy policies on th, world economic situation and particularly on 
international financial and monetary relatione. 

2. financial aspect s of the possible arrangement s for co-operation between the 
parties concerned. 

3. Protection of the purchasing power of revenue from the sale of energy products. 

gsjw laterita» 

4. financial ««pects of »easures to liait price fluctuations. 

5. The Off compensatory financing machinery      possible improvements. 

6. C«ple»«t»ry machinery to counter a drop in revenue for the poorest developing 

oowntriss. 
7. financing of the exploration and working of raw materials by international 

organisation*. 

6.     Problsa of the indebtedness of the developing countries. 

9.    Financial machinery required to aoaieve the desired increase in th» tr»*»f»r 
of rssouroo» of vmriwn kinds. 
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